
MINUIT MACHINE 
TECHNICAL & HOSPITALITY RIDER 2023  

// This document is an integral part of the agreement and has to be 
taken into account. As mentioned in the contract, the band reserves 
the right not to perform if the rider is not fully respected //  

CONTACT 
Band: Amandine / booking@synthreligion.com +33637587346  

Booker: Estève / esteve@wartiste.com / +33780057260 

Tour Manager: Mathieu / magui.regie@gmail.com / +33663599899 

Please note that any information regarding the band must be asked to Estève (Presskit / 
pictures) or Mathieu (tech rider / practical information). 

mailto:booking@synthreligion.com
mailto:esteve@wartiste.com
mailto:magui.regie@gmail.com


TECHNICAL RIDER 

LINE-UP 

Amandine Stioui (Minuit Machine) - Vocals / Drums / Sequencer 
Camille Frilley (Musician) - Synth / Sampler 

SET & GENRE 

Set duration - 60 minutes 
Genre - Darkwave / Techno  

https://linktr.ee/MinuitMachine  

OUR MATERIAL 

. 1 x Sequencer (Backing Track) 

. 1 x Synthesizer 

. 1 x Sampler 

. 1 x Drum Pad  

. 1 x Vocal FX Pedal 

. 1 x Wireless Microphone 1 x IEM System  

. 1 x InEar system  

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT 

. 1 x Stage Deck or Table (size = at least 100cmx80cm, ideal high = 90 to 100cm) 
covered with a black sheet 

. 1 x Stage Deck or Table (size = 100 x 100, ideal high 100cm) covered with a black 
sheet 
 
. 5 x DI-Boxes  

. 3 x Monitors (with separate mixes) 



INPUT LIST 

PLEASE NOTE: 

IEM SYSTEM: Amandine is using in ear monitors system that requires a reserved 
output.  
POWER SUPPLY: We need a power supply on each side of the stage. 
SOUNDCHECK: 30 minutes minimum. 
LIGHTS: The lightings will be handled by the venue, with preference given to white, red 
and strobe lights. Smog machine appreciated.  

MUSICIAN INSTRUMENT DI BOX NOTES

Amandine

Sequencer L YES
Backing Track / Stereo

Sequencer R YES
Drum Pad YES Mono

Mic NO
Wireless Microphone / 
Stereo output on Vocal 
FX Pedal

In Ear Monitor NO Stereo

Camille
Synthesizer YES Mono
Sampler YES Mono
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HOSPITALY REQUIREMENTS  

DRESSING ROOM 

The venue will provide a dressing room with a mirror, tables and chairs. It must have a 
private/clean toilet accessible from the backstage only. 

 
No smoking allowed in the dressing room. 

 
SNACKS AND DINNER

. 1 x Bottle of dry white wine (organic and natural much appreciated) 

. 6 x bottles of still water 

. 1 x pack of light beers 

. 1 x pack of alcohol-free beers 

. Healthy snacks / cheese / cold meats much appreciated 

. 2 x warm healthy meals with no gluten, no spices, no garlic or onions, no lentils or 
such (allergy)  

HOTEL 

Promoter will provide two single or twin rooms in a (at least) 3* hotel  

MERCHANDISE 

We need a table of approx 1.5m length and a small light (if possible) for our 
merchandising table, in the same room as the show and by the entrance.  

We need someone at the venue to handle our merch for us. If it’s someone hired 
by the venue, we will give a 10% commission. 

THANK YOU! WE’RE LOOKING FORWARD TO PLAYING AT YOUR EVENT :)  


